Budgeting
results for
fall are in

Moving Out

Refugee Saturday

RDs and
upperclassmen give
advice on how to make
moving out as painless
as possible.
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by RACHAEL FINCH
The fall 2009 budget
for SGA, class council
and club funds is out,
totaling $83,517.53, as
announced at the senate
meeting April 22.
The S G ^ ^ g g n t will
be receiving $6,100.00,
the executive vice presi
dent tvill receive $1,400,
and the social vice presi
dent will receive $9,000,
said Dax Wandling, chair
of the Ways and Means
Committee, at the senate
meeting.
Some members o f SGA
have voiced concern about
the budget numbers.
“I am concerned how
ever with the am ount giv
en to the social vice presi
dent,” said Trevan Hauck,
2009-2010 executive vice,
president. “I feel it is on
the low side. The social
v.p.’s events are big and
involve many students
and need to be adequately
funded.”
Katie
Thompson,
2009-2010 social vice
president, said the num 
bers caught her off guard.
“My largest concern
was that each element
for the events had been
accounted for. This be
ing the case. I’m now
wondering what changes
must come next year to
work with the budget,”
said Thompson. “I’m
hoping to still produce
quality events through
out the year, and I’m sure
in the end resourcefulness
will be the key.”

Golf Championships
Golf ends the season
with an appearance
at the GNAC
championship

Summer Releases
This summer will bring
new movies, music and
books. What are we
looking forward to?

Katie Keeney shows two children how to use sidewalk chalk during Refugee Saturday last weekend. A group of 15 stu
dents, headed up by the Social Work Club, traveled to Boise to play with refugee children for the afternoon. Students
played soccer, jumped rope, tossed footballs and threw frisbees (photo by Jessica Bobango).

Seniors find exciting jobs working around the world
by ANDREW MCCULLEY
N ot every student is des
perately searching for a job
after graduation; among
these lucky students are
Kristy Andrews, Seth Waltemyer, Kari Penrod and
Katie Zook.
In August, Andrews will
be joining Extreme Nazarene in Peru. After leaving
the decision in God’s hands,
Andrews has chosen to delay
furthering her education in
psychology for the moment
to take up missions. In the
first eight months Andrews
will take Spanish courses,
Bible training and jungle
survival. After training, she
will be placed in Pucallpa,

a principal city located in
Eastern Peru and populated
by about 200,000 citizens.

Class of

2009
where she will work with
the community and nearby

towns. Andrews said the
team will focus on “eco
nomics, finances and coun
seling. W ith these encoun
ters I will also be spreading
God’s name and hopefully
getting individuals to come
to the church.”
Waltemyer will be work
ing as an intern for ten
months in the Uganda
Studies Program, part of
the BestSemester organi
zation and the Council
o f Christian Colleges and
Universities. He will work
in Mukono, Uganda as a
counselor and mentor to
roughly 40 American stu
dents who will be enrolled
in the program. Waltemyer
said, “I went as a student on

the program, and I was in
fluenced a great deal because
o f it. Now, I desire to be a
part of that same process for
students because I respect
and admire the work that
the program is doing and
the opportunity that it gives
students.”
Penrod will be volun
teering with the African
Children’s Choir. For 15
months, starting this June,
Penrod will be touring
with the Choir acting as a
teacher and chaperone for
the kids. She will be touring
throughout the US, Canada
and possibly the United
Kingdom.
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W eather
THURSDAY

Showers.
Hi: 59° I Low; 36°
FRIDAY

Cloudy.
Hi: 65° I Low; 44°
SATURDAY

Cloudy.
Hi: 69° I Low: 45°
SUNDAY

Showers.
Hi: 64° I Low: 42°
M ONDAY

Showers.
Hi: 68° I Low: 43°
TUESDAY

Partly cloudy.
Hi: 71° I Low; 46°
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Scambook to come with a price tag next year
by ANDREA SCHILLING

-

Students can no longer
expect a Scambook to sit at
their doorstep with a freeof-charge stamp beginning
this fall.
The change comes with
a loss o f funding for the
NNU-famous student di
rectory, said
American
Marketing
Associations
vice president, Kayleigh
Greene.
AMA, who creates the
book each year, has always
funded the
Scambook
through part of the SGA
executive vice president’s
budget, said Trevan Hauck.
Hauck holds this SGA posi
tion next school year.
Hauck said he didn’t

include the Scambook’s
funding in his budget pro
posal for next fall, a funding
that can range up to $1,800
due to printing costs.
Hauck said he ap
proached SGA Adviser Tim
M ilburn about the Scam
book’s funding, where he
learned this topic had come
up in the past.
Hauck said his reason
ing for not funding the
Scambook was it had run
its course, and that N N U
needed to keep up with the
times.
As a book featuring stu
dents’ landline numbers,
box numbers and home
addresses, Hauck said it
makes the book that much
more outdated.

“Rarely do students still
have room phones. We all
use cell phones now,” said
Hauck. “And, most people
don’t want their cell phone
numbers published in the
Scambook anyway.” Hauck
also said students can find
out box numbers by going
to the campus post office.
Hauck said he believes
keeping the Scambook as
a hardcopy is a waste of
money and paper, and that
different alternatives should
be recognized.
“Moving it to online
makes much more sense,”
he said. Hauck said he is
considering starting up the
idea of an online directory
himself, much like Point
Loma Nazarene University

where an online version has
heen used for several years
now.
After
communicating
with AMA concerning his
thoughts on the future o f
the Scambook via e-mail
ten days prior to budgeting,
Hauck said he never received
a direct, personal response
from the organization.
Around this same time,
AMA had conducted two
similar surveys concern
ing student opinions o f the
Scambook, to which Greene
said statistics showed that
81 percent of students
were either neutral or satis
fied with the current state
of the Scambook. 85 per
cent believed that students
should continue to receive a

Scambook. Greene also said
a majority of the students
polled preferred the hook
to be in hardcopy form.
Hauck was aware of the
various surveys, one occur
ring before, as well as one
after his e-mail to AMA.
Hauck said he awaited
the statistics; however, he
said they didn’t come soon
enough for budgeting. Be
cause of no response, Hauck
said he then made the offi
cial decision not to budget
for next year’s Scambook,
thus, no funding was ever
given to the book’s produc
tion in return.
Greene said the funding
for next year’s Scambook
will come partially from
advertisements.

However, income from
the ad sales, said Greene,
will not cover production
cost in its entirety, explain
ing this need for placing
a fee on the publication.
Greene said the Scamhook’s
cost for students is uncer
tain at this time.
Concerning the survey,
Greene said the statistics
revealed to AMA that they
should continue provid
ing this publication for
students— the means o f do
ing so will now just have to
change.
Despite the setback,
Greene said AMA still plans
to move forward. “We’ve
just had to cut the losses
and are now just doing it
ourselves,” she said.

Construction crew finds letters of Auschwitz victims
by ASSOCIATED PRESS
The note, w ritten in
pencil then rolled up and
inserted in a bottle, con
tains the names o f seven
young people who prob
ably thought they were
doom ed to die in the no
torious Auschwitz death
camp.
A construction crew
renovating a cellar near

the Auschwitz site discov
ered the bottle hidden in a
concrete wall, officials said
Monday.
D ated Sept. 9, 1944,
the note bears the names,
camp numbers and home
towns o f the seven prison
ers — six from Poland and
one from France.
“All o f them are between
the ages o f 18 and 20,” the
final sentence reads.

“They were young people
who were trying to leave
some trace o f their exis
tence behind them,” said
Auschwitz museum spokes
man Jaroslaw Mensfelt.
H e said two o f the pris
oners survived the camp
but he did not have further
details.
W orkmen were tearing
out a wall in the basement
o f a college building in the

town o f Oswiecim— which
was called Auschwitz by the
Nazis during World War II
— on April 20 when they
discovered the bottle, col
lege spokeswoman Monika
Bartosz said.
She said the note ap
peared to have been writ
ten on a scrap from a ce
m ent bag.
The school’s three build
ings, which are a few

hundred meters (yards)
from the camp, were used
as warehouses during the
war by H itler’s SS troops.
The prisoners were com
pelled to reinforce the cel
lar with concrete so it could
serve as an air-raid shelter.
Museum experts have
verified the authenticity
o f the note, which will be
handed over to the muse
um in early May.

The Nazis set up the
Auschwitz camp in 1940
in occupied Poland.
At least 1.1 million
people, mostly Jews —
but also non-Jewish Poles,
Gypsies and others — died
in
Auschwitz-Birkenau’s
gas chambers, or from star
vation, disease and forced
labor, before Soviet troops
liberated the camp on Jan.
27, 1945.

Pakistani jets pound militants close to capital
2001, attack on the U.S., Maj. Nasir Khan, said jets
resulting in the deaths of and helicopters attacked
Pakistani jets and attack dozens o f civilians and the Taliban positions in m oun
helicopters struck Taliban flight o f hundreds o f thou tains in the Babaji Kandao
positions in mountains sands o f people from their area o f Buner on Tuesday
afternoon. Casualty fig
close to the capital Tues homes.
Officials have frequently ures were not immediately
day as part o f a widening
offensive against militants claimed success from the known.
The
military’s
chief
spreading out from the assaults, but the ultracon
lawless region along the servative area remains a spokesman, Maj. Gen.
border with Afghanistan, haven for extremists who Athar Abbas, said troops
use it to stage attacks in were also moving into the
the military said.
W ith residents reporting Afghanistan, according to region. H e estimated the
num ber o f insurgents there
ground troops also moving foreign governments.
Analysts say the 100,000- at 450-500 and said the
into the Buner area, the op
eration could allay worry in plus government soldiers operation would be over
the U.S. and other Western in the border region have within in a week.
Mohammad
Shahid
nations that nuclear-armed little experience in guer
Pakistan lacks the will rilla operations, having Khan, a taxi driver, said he
to fight extremists in the been trained only to fight saw tanks, heavy artillery
northwest, where al-Qaida a conventional war against and hundreds o f soldiers
leader Osama bin Laden is long-standing enemy India heading over the Ambala
on the country’s eastern pass leading to Buner.
thought to be hiding.
In a sign militants were
The attack stands to fur flank.
preparing
to put up a fight,
Heavily
armed
militants
ther strain a shaky peace
Taliban
fighters
later Tues
deal in the M alakand re began moving into Buner,
gion, which Buner is a about 60 miles (100 kilo day took control of a police
part of. The truce has been meters) from Islamabad, station in the town o f Pir
widely viewed in the West this m onth from the nearby Baba, said another mili
as a surrender to the mili Swat Valley. Swat, a one tary official. H e insisted
tants and a sign Pakistan’s tim e tourist destination, on speaking anonymously
shaky civilian government has turned into a militant because he was not autho
does not recognize the haven under the peace deal, rized to release details to
which imposed Islamic law the media.
threat they pose.
The U.S. government
Pakistan has waged sev in the area in exchange for
welcomed the offensive.
eral offensives in the border an end to hostilities.
“This is something that’s
A military spokesman.
region since the Sept. 11,

by ASSOCIATE PRESS

in the interest o f the gov
ernm ent o f Pakistan,” State
D epartm ent
spokesman
Robert W ood said. “These
Taliban and other extrem
ists have posed an exis
tential threat to Pakistan.
They’ve also caused prob
lems for the government of
Afghanistan.”
The Taliban advance —
unchecked until Tuesday
by security forces — had
triggered alarm in West
ern capitals as well as un
ease among some Pakistani
politicians and commen
tators. In a remark widely
reported in Pakistan, U.S.
Secretary o f State Hillary
Rodham Clinton said last
week that Pakistani lead
ers were “basically abdicat
ing to the Taliban and the
extremists.”
O n Sunday, the army
launched a separate offen
sive in Dir, which borders
Swat and is also covered by
the peace deal.
Abbas said the Dir op
eration was now complete
and had killed between 70
and 75 militants, while 10
security officers died. TV
footage has shown hun
dreds o f refugees fleeing

the area, but officials have about the country’s will to
not released figures on any fight the insurgency.
Leading politicians ap
exodus.
pear
split on the dangers
Abbas dismissed fears
that Islamabad could fall faced by the country despite
hundreds o f suicide attacks
to the militants.
“I see this as a com in recent years. Frequently,
pletely false alarm. There Muslim leaders and politi
is no reason to worry that cians blame the militancy
they pose a threat beyond on the government’s close
that area,” he said at a me ties with Washington and
dia briefing in the garrison direct their anger at U.S.
town o f Rawalpindi near drone attacks on militant
the capital. “I think we are targets in the northwest.
The
Malakand
deal
170 million people with a
huge military. God willing, sought to appease militants
they (the militants) will be who waged a two-year
campaign in Swat that saw
taken care off.”
Local officials and a Tali dozens o f people beheaded
ban spokesman said many and girls’ schools bombed.
militants had left Buner on But, as feared by many
Friday and Saturday after critics, the accord appeared
to embolden the militants
talks with authorities.
But Abbas played a tape to move beyond the valley’s
purportedly featuring Swat borders. A similar deal in
Taliban leader Maulana the valley broke down last
Fazlullah telling his Buner year.
O n Tuesday, the Taliban
commander to have his
pasted
posters on walls in
men only pack up their
the
main
town o f Mingora
weapons “just to show
the media” and pretend to warning local journalists of
leave the area. Abbas said “bad consequences” if they
it was cell phone conversa did not stop writing what
tion picked up by electron they called pro-Western
articles. They were signed
ic surveillance.
Despite Tuesday’s of by the movement’s suicide
fensive, questions remain squad.
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Students: expect changes to Time Out
by JESSICA BOBANGO

“The dram atic change,”
’ said Campus Ministries
Wednesday’s Tim e O uts C ootdinator Rylee Curtis,
have traditionally been “came in part because of
a night o f camaraderie President Alexandet’s new
among student speakers focus on bringing the spir
and their peers. A tim e for ituality o f our campus up.”
N N U students to share Curtis said that before,
personal stories w ith fel focus had been placed so
low students— but don’t m uch on who was speak
expect to see the usual ing that the whole point of
friend or classmate up on Tim e O u t had been lost.
stage next year. Tim e O u t “The ultim ate goal...is to
for 2009-2010 is going to bring Time O u t back to a
be expetiencing a major place centered on just tak
overhaul.
ing a tim e out o f our day

to meet, fellowship and
just be with the Lord,”
said Curtis.
University
Chaplain
Gene Schandorff said that
som ething needed to hap
pen in order to slow the
dropping attendance, and
the speakers needed to be
the first things to change.
“There was an increasing
tendency o f student speak
ers to be poorly prepared,”
said Schandorff, “I think
that was a significant part
o f the drop in attendance

this semester.”
So what can students ex
pect for the future o f Time
Out? Lacey Smith, next
year’s campus ministries
coordinator said she wants
to keep options as open
as possible. “I am trying
really to leave it open to
the Spirit’s guidance,” said
Smith, “I don’t w ant to
plan it all out too much.
Some will be worship
times, some will be about
prayer— it will just change
from week to week.”

Schilling, Beech to head Crusader next year
by AIMEE NILES
Junior Andrea Schil
ling is the journalism de
partm ent’s choice to take
over The Crusader for the
2009-2010 school year.
Over the last few weeks,
Schilling has interviewed
and hired the staff for next
year.
Sophomore Holly Beech
will serve as the assistant
editor and 12 other stu
dents will join Schilling
and Beech to p u t out the

weekly newspaper. Both
are journalism majors.
“It’s going to be a lot
o f work, but I have confi
dence that we’re going to
be successful,” Schilling
said.
The last two years have
been marked w ith rapid
improvement.
Schilling
said, “O u r goal is to con
tinue making The C ru
sader into a trusted and
reputable news source for
the N N U community.”
“We
chose
Andrea

because she has great or
ganizational skills and a
real nose for news,” said
Lucas Roebuck, professor
o f journalism.
The Crusader editor is
chosen through an appli
cation process.
From the applicants.
Roebuck chooses the new
editor.
That person is then con
firmed by the Publications
Boatd, made up o f Roe
buck, D itector o f Student
Life Tim M ilbutn, Dean

of the School o f Arts and
Hum anities Ron Ponsford,
Chair o f the English D e
partm ent Darrin Grinder,
D irector o f M arketing
and Public Relations Hollie Lindner and the SGA
president.
The Crusader Newspa
per is the official publi
cation o f the Associated
Students o f Northwest
Nazarene University.
It was first published in
1943, and is distributed
every Wednesday.

Elephant exodus reported from
troubled Zimbabwe
by ASSOCIATED PRESS
Growing pressure from
poaching and human en
croachment in Zimbabwe
has driven hundreds of el
ephants to migrate from
the country and at least one
leopard to stalk an upmar
ket Harare suburb, conser
vationists said Monday.
The independent Zim
babwe Conservation Task
Force appealed in its latest
monthly bulletin for more
action — and money — to
pteserve the troubled na
tion’s wildlife.
In Zimbabwe’s economic
meltdown, “humans ate en
croaching more and more
into areas previously re
served for wildlife,” the task
force said.
As many as 400 elephants
have crossed the Zambezi
Rivet, which separates Zam
bia from northern Zimba
bwe, in recent months, said
Johnny Rodrigues, head of
the task force.
Three elephants also
roamed into the eastern
border city o f M utate this
month and state wildlife
authotities “want to shoo

them befote they kill some
body,” he said.
The task force and a
Zimbabwe animal group
received official authority to
capture and transport the el
ephants to Chipinda Pools,
believed to be their original
home area 125 miles (200
kilometers) to the south.
“The problem is fund
ing for the relocation,”
Rodrigues said. State game
rangers “won’t wait much
longer before destroying the
elephants.”
In
notthern
Harare,
rangers also wanted to track
and kill at least one leop
ard, which also is suspected
o f having a cub. Rodrigues
said the task force set up
drugged, baited traps for
predators so they could be
returned to the wild, but
none has been caught since
a guard dog was attacked
earlier this month.
Tourism and photo
graphic safaris have dropped
sharply during years of po
litical and economic tur
moil since the often violent
seizures of thousands of
white-owned farms began
in 2000, disrupting the

agriculture-based
econo
my in the former regional
breadbasket.
Longtime ruler President
Robert Mugabe blames
Western sanctions for the
economic crisis that has led
to acute shottages o f food,
gasoline and the most basic
goods.
Poaching o f small ani
mals has intensified, with
villagers torching the bush
to drive even rodents and
rock rabbits into traps for
food, conservationists say.
Rodrigues said more ani
mal fencing was needed at
wildlife preserves to combat
poaching and the escape of
animals from their natural
habitat after being made
skittish by gunfite.
Conservationists already
have raised the alarm for
Zimbabwe’s rare rhinos after
a sharp increase in poaching
over the past year because of
a breakdown of law enforce
ment in the country.
The head of the state
Parks and Wildlife Man
agement Authority, Morris
Mtsambiwa, told state me
dia Monday that his nation
faced censure from CITES,

which regulates trade in
endangered species, for the
surge in rhino poaching
blamed on “well-coordinat
ed local, regional and inter
national syndicates.”
He said one rhino poach
er, identified as a former
Zimbabwean army offi
cer equipped with a heavy
caliber rifle, was shot and
killed by tangets in south
ern Zimbabwe last week.
The poachet’s accomplices
escaped.
“Rhino poaching is now
becoming a very serious
problem for us. We now
have to answer serious ques
tions at CITES,” he said.

■Corrections
I

In the April 22 edition
o f The Crusader, the
photo caption on page
10 should tead “Lind
say -Vfadas and Kendra
Hughes perform during
D.iv.d Alexander’s inauguiaiion." 'fhe photo
is courtesy of Barry'
vSwanson.

News Blurbs
Swine Flu-Mexico
MEXICO CITY
Two weeks after the first
known swine flu death,
Mexico hasn’t given medi
cine to the families of the
dead. It hasn’t determined
where the outbreak began,
or how it sptead. And
while the government is
utging anyone who feels
sick to go to hospitals,
feverish people complain
ambulance workers are
afraid to pick them up.
A portrait is emerging of
a slow and confused re
sponse by Mexico to the
gathering swine flu epi
demic. And that means the
world is flying blind into a
global health storm.
Autos Bailout
D ETRO IT
General Motors, once
the colossus o f American
capitalism, will become a
leaner, government-owned
company if the Obama
administration goes along
with the automakers plan
to slash jobs, close plants
and eliminate the legend
ary Pontiac brand. Mean
while, Chrysler confronts
a deadline to propose its
own restructuring in three
days, and the fates o f both
companies now appear to
rest in the hands of their
creditors.
Low-Flying Plane
N EW YORK
The airliner and super
sonic fighter jet zoomed
past the lower Manhattan
skyline in a flash just as
the work day was begin
ning. W ithin minutes,
startled financial workers
streamed out of their of
fices, thinking they were
experiencing some night
marish replay o f Sept. 11.
But it turned out that the
flyover was, to the disbelief
of Mayor Bloomberg and
other New Yorkers, a pho
to op thought up in Wash
ington and executed with
little advance warning.
City officials were furious
and the W hite House was
on the defensive.
Obama-100 DaysEconomy
W ASHINGTON
The economy will de
termine whether Barack
Obama achieves what
few presidents have: a far-
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reaching change in Ameri
can politics that might
even earn its own title and
legacy. Will there be an
Obama version of the New
Deal, the Great Society or
the Reagan Revolution?
Pakistan
ISLAMABAD
Taliban militants sus
pend peace talks with
Pakistan as the military
pounds insurgent hide
outs in the northwest.
The visiting British prime
minister calls the PakistanAfghan border a “crucible
of terrorism.”
Iraq
KIRKUK, Iraq
At two Christian homes,
the gunmen used the same
methods: point-blank fire
that left a total of three
dead in 30 minutes. The
attacks are denounced
as religious terrorism in
Kirkuk and a worrisome
sign that another outpost
o f Iraq’s dwindling Chris
tian community could be.
caught in the struggles for
control o f the city.
Sri Lanka
COLOM BO, Sri Lanka
Sri Lanka agrees to stop
firing heavy weapons into
the northern war zone to
safeguard thousands of ci
vilians trapped there but
resists growing pressure
for a cease-fire in its war
to wipe out the Tamil Ti
ger rebels.
Iowa-Gay Marriage
DES M OINES, Iowa
A unanimous state high
court decision affirm
ing gay marriage takes
effect in Iowa, bringing
same-sex unions into the
nation’s heartland for
the first time. Dozens of
couples apply and at least
one rushes to tie the knot.
“You just never know
when they’ll try to take it
away,” said one woman.
Swine Flu-World
W ELLINGTON,
New
Zealand
New Zealand reports
new suspected swine flu
cases as Asian nations
with potent memories of
SARS and bird flu out
breaks screened travelers
for illness with thermal
scanners.
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Gay marriage is an example that the majority
should never take rights from the minority

by
ANDREW McCULLEY

O n Monday, Iowa be
came the third state in our
Great Union to legalize gay
marriage, joining Massa
chusetts and Connecticut.
Vermont will follow suit
this September when simi
lar legislation will take ef
fect. But despite the court
rulings that are making gay

marriages more and more
acceptable, recent polls
have shown that the major
ity o f U.S. citizens do not
support legal recognition
o f same sex couples —Iowa
in particular. Do the courts
have the right to defy the
majority and legalize gay
marriage? Those who have
read my column before,
especially last November,
should already know what
I’m about to say. I believe
gay marriage should be
legalized.
The courts are in the
right to ignore the majority
and support same-sex mar
riage — they are defending

the rights of a minority
from a disapproving major
ity. While the majority is in
charge, it should never be
allowed to control or make
decisions for those not in
the majority. Democracy,
as my affable government
teacher from high school
taught me, means simply
this: Majority Rule with
Minority Rights. The min
ute that the majority is al
lowed to take rights from
a minority, it is no longer
a democracy, but a lynch
mob forcing one world
view on everyone who
would disagree.
As squeamish as it makes

us, as abominable as the
Bible (possibly) says it is,
we must accept that our
nation is made up o f more
types of folk than just those
found in our N N U bubble.
As my venerable father al
ways says, that’s why there’s
more than one flavor of
ice cream. Just so, there is
more than one way to live
- our nation’s citizens are
not from the same cookiecutter. And even if you dis
agree and believe gay mar
riages should never be legal,
certainly a better way can
be found to cause change
rather than with hatred and
coercion through the law.

WANT YOU
To su b m it sto ry id e a s for
T h e C rusader
E-mail your ideas to: Crusader@nnu.edu

An ode to my experience as the Crusader editor
give up, because it’s ideal.

by
AIMEE NILES

In ste a d o f the typical
ending note.
Reflecting over what I
wrote.
I’ve decided to use my
gift of rhyme.
So sit back, relax and
take this time.
To read these limericks,
while I gloat.
These poems are meant
to give you the feel.
O f what it’s like to be at
the wheel.
O n the bus called The
Crusader.
And even if I were a
trader.
It’s not something I’d

If I’m happy with what I
write.
Someone is probably up
tight.
You see, I cannot please
all.
To try has made me
bawl.
An editor that cries is a
common sight.
I’ve heard it said, “the
truth shall set you free,”
And that telling the truth
is key.
As a newspaper it is our
calling.
To avoid it is pretty
appalling.
Report the news; that is
our decree.
This year, we’ve had some
trouble with the press.
Honestly, it’s caused us a
lot o f stress.
The schedule of indus
trial machines.

Messes with all of our
routines.
It pretty much sucks...
but, I digress.
Sitting in our office on
Tuesday night.
We see many an interest
ing sight.
It can be annoying and
weird.
And some things should
be feared.
But, if you want, you’ve
got an invite.
Sometimes, we can do
some good.
At the best o f times, we’re
misunderstood.
But with the cross-cul
tural requirement.
They had to reinvent.
Editorials do what they
should.
Occasionally we have to
write fuzzy and warm.
To give meaning to the
smallest life form.

It isn’t exciting like the
JSC fire.
And every once in a
while, it raises my ire.
But, it is fun to
brainstorm.
I’m getting ready to
graduate
And I’m getting kind of
irate.
Because being the news
paper editor.
Means I’m gonna have
many a creditor.
Mostly because the econ
omy’s not great.
It’s my last column you’ll
have to read.
From here you’ll have to
proceed.
Through life without my
great wit.
But don’t worry, you’ll
make it.
Because it’s not some
thing you need.

The original essence of
Time Out has been lost
STAFF EDITORIAL
I t looks like N N U ’s website needs to be updated, as it
says students can experience student-led worship services
every Wednesday night.
However, many o f us have noticed that Time O ut has
been anything but these days— and that’s disappointing.
W hen we visited N N U as prospective students, this event
was heavily noted on our tour. And, for some of us, that
stuck out when we signed our acceptance letters.
As the website states: “Each week a student shares a
message at Time O ut. Through sharing what God’s lessons
and challenges are, students learn from one another and lift
each other up.” Now for those who have been to Time O ut
lately, no student has been caught dead with a microphone
on stage.
The change in the organization o f the mid-week event
comes with the concern for the student speaker. One could
question, “Is the speaker really taking this opportunity
seriously?”
Perhaps there needs to be more careful consideration on
behalf of the SGA campus ministries coordinators when
potential speakers approach them, and that’s something
they can certainly handle as part of their job.
Perhaps more credit should be given to them. Some of
us are better speakers than others, but the point o f Time
O ut isn’t to display what we’ve learned in Intro to Public
Speaking.
We speak at Time O ut to share part of our own spiritual
story, and some of our stories aren’t as glamorous as
others’— and that’s perfectly fine. No one knows how one
message can bless someone else, and that truly is the beauty
o f having a different student speaker each week. If students
feel called to share their story with their peers, then they
should have that opportunity.
Now one could say, of course, that Time O ut is studentled because students lead the worship portion. However,
that describes chapel just as much. Students do their
musical thing, and then Gene Schandorff speaks. This is
exactly what Time O ut is currently. In that case, perhaps
full chapel-credit should be given to Time O ut attendees.
Time O u t is supposed to be different than chapel, but now
it seems the only difference lies in the sense that electronic
bells don’t beckon us to go.
For those of us who have forgotten what Time O ut is
supposed to be, visit nnu.edu/campus-life/spiritual-life/
prayer-and-worship.
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Is James Dobson truly worthy of the Christian theologian pedestal?
I n the book of Dobson
chapter 2 verse 11 it reads,
“Just as surely as a dog will
occasionally challenge the
authority o f his leaders, so
will a little child — only
more so.”
You’ve never heard of
the book o f the Bible tided
“Dobson?” Well, neither
have I. This quote comes
from James Dobson’s book
“Dare to Discipline,” which
has yet to be canonized.
So I have to ask, why do
some people treat writings
by Dobson and others like

lim as religious truth?
Those who wish to iden
tify themselves as Chris
tians realizgj:hat they have
chosen to follow Christ.
W hen they chose to follow
Christ, they did not also
choose to follow Dobson,
Jerry Jenkins (the co-author

o f the “Left Behind” series)
and C.S. Lewis. W hat do all
three of these men have in
common? Each one is con
sidered a prolific author of
theology whose work has
often been quoted as theo
logical fact, and not one of
them ever received a formal
degree in theology (Jenkins
has an honorary degree
which he received without
research or schooling).
I am not saying that read
ing these authors’ works
is necessarily a bad thing;
I personally love Lewis’

writings.
It is a problem, however,
when we accept the words
of a child development spe
cialist (a fact gleaned from
Dobson’s website) to tell
us how to run every aspect
o f our lives in a Christian
manner.
Dobson has a degree in
child development; not a
degree in theology, eco
nomics, adult living, gender
studies, adult psychology
or political science, so why
do many take his words on
these subjects as fact over

people who do have degrees
in these fields? It is also a
problem when we let nov
elists’ books speak to us as
absolute fact; the “Left Be
hind” series has not been
canonized as a new part of
the book of Revelation and
I doubt that “The Lion the
W itch and Wardrobe” will
ever be a Sunday School
message.
Matthew 7:15 begins
by warning us, “Beware
o f false prophets...” Yet if
we just accept what some
one says without any real

analysis, then how can we
be aware of false proph
ets? Wise words and good
advice can be noticed, but
analyze where those pieces
of advice are coming from.
Mary Shelley, Edgar Allen
Poe and Ernest Hemingway
had some good things to say
too, but I would not want
to model my lives after any
o f them.
I would prefer to worship
at the altar o f Jesus Christ
than o f Dobson any day.

IS QseRave

IN T E R R O S A n O N
N E C e S S A R V lN OUR
WAR O N T E R R O R , O R
D O E S O 'A C T U a L lV
H E L P C R E A T E M O RE
TERRO RISTS?.™

D O W E MOVE FORWARD
WITM NEW R U L E S A N D
PR O C E D U R E S, OR DO
W E LOOl< BACKWARD
AND P R O S E C U T E
PA ST OPERAHVES
W I4 0 U S E D
O O N T R O V E R SIA L
TEC M N IQ U ES?...

Feel Creative?
Submit your poetry, short stories, artwork or musings to The Crusader for Creative Corner.
E-mail your submissions to Crusader@nnu.edu
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End o f the year pack-up looms; RDs discourage procrastination
by JESSICA BOBANGO
Between
finishing
projects and preparing for
finals, the tem ptation to put
off packing up for summer
is one that is usually hard
to resist.
For many, this end-ofthe-year ritual can be just
as stressful as any other part
o f finals week, but with a
few simple tricks, moving
out can actually turn out to
be quite easy.
Holly Resident Director
Bill
Abell
said
that
communication
between
roommates is a key factor.
“There’s nothing worse
than being the last person
to move out and being
stuck with a dirty room

and having to do it all
yourself—or face getting
fined,” said Abell. “W ith
the fine for leaving any
kind o f mess in the room
or apartm ent being $50
per roommate, that’s not
something you want to
have happen.”
Upack.com suggests that
in terms o f general packing,
it’s best to place as much as
you can into evejq^box.
This allows for less
opportunity
for
items
to move around and get
damaged.
The site also states that
putting heavy items in
smaller boxes keeps the
weight to a manageable
level.
Upperclassmen should

pack up their apartments
by working on one room
at a time, according to the
site.
“Start now
packing
things you don’t need,” said
Danna Hammer, resident
director o f upperclassmen
apartments Corlett and
Olsen. “Get lots o f helpers
and don’t wait until the
last minute to pack and
clean.”
For more moving tips,
check out www.upack.
com.

SGA Business Manager
Preston O'Malley helps
freshmen move in to Ford
Hall last August (photo by
Tim Milburn).

Soon to be graduates receive honors at annual awards chapel last week
by BREANNA GOLDSMITH
In an uncharacteristic
fit o f madness. Chaplain
Gene Schandorff urged the
students at chapel on April
22 to make as much noise
as possible, kicking off
N N U ’s 2008-2009 senior
awards.
The student-celebrating
awards began with the
department o f art and
design.
Professor Bill Cam pton
presented the awards to
Nathan Blowers and Mary
Spears.

Next, there was the Ernie
Thompson
Outstanding
Performance in Teacher
Education
Award,
an
equivalent
to
student
teacher
o f the
year.
Stephanie Swanson, Amber
Ford, Jesse M addux and
Kristeen W oodruff were
among the recipients.
Ford said, “My goal
during student teaching
was to pour my whole
heart into it, for the sake of
my students and the sake
o f my own education. It is
nice to be recognized for
that.”

Ford said winning the
award took her completely
unawares: “I was really
honored by my education
department award because
I know that it is prestigious
in the departm ent and I had
some tough competition.”
The department of music
award was presented to
Scott King. Professor Barry
Swanson said, “Scott has
made a great contribution
to the department in his
four years here.” Swanson
said, “Scott’s involvement
in almost every aspect of
the department has been

outstanding.”
The School o f Theology
and Christian Ministry
awards came next.
Rob
Carlson,
John
Bailar,
Joseph
Sumi,
Jonathan Falkenstein and
Katie Voelker received
these awards. Bailar said
the awards were decided
by faculty vote, based on
students’ work in past
years.
Bailar’s
award
read
“The award is given to the
graduating student who has
done the most outstanding
work in philosophy.”

The English Department
revealed the winners o f the
Bertha Dooley contest. The
Bertha Dooley contest is a
writing contest set up in
honor o f Bertha Dooley,
longtime professor at N N U .
The contest is divided into
three segments: essay, short
story and poetry.
For the essay segment,
the winners, ranked from
first to third, were Jessica
Bobango, Seth Clark and
Carolyn Shannon.
The winners o f the short
story segment were Chris
Davis, Allison Schisler

and Laurie Burgemeister.
For the poetry segment,
Burgemeister was once
again one o f the winners
along with Daryl Gonzalez
and Rachael Finch.
The last set o f awards
presented were the W ho’s
W ho Among American
College Students.
Among the 20 privileged
recipients for that award
were Ford, Amy Bloomquist
and Dax Wandling.
Ford said the purpose of
this award “is to highlight
people who show leadership
and academic abilities.”

Mark Benedick
&
Rachel Moehimann

Logan Sevier
Kelsey Van Doren

Sean Pardew
&
Sarah Martin

Brady Mueller
.
&
Shawna Tanner

August 7
Caldwell, Idaho

August 7
Spokane, Wash.

June 13
Emmett, Idaho

July 18
Caldwell, Idaho
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Regional main event takes over the campus for a weekend
by ALLISON HAWN
This
past
weekend
marked
the
annual
Nazarene Regional Main
Event which brought a
large num ber of visitors to
N N U ’s campus.
Northwest
Nazarene
University hosted hundreds
o f students from around
the Northwest over the
weekend.
The visiting students
competed in sporting events
like soccer, basketball and
dodge-ball.
The event also gave the
students a chance to display
creative works like art,
theater, music and poetry.
The events were held in
buildings all over campus.
Many o f the students
stayed
in
various
dormitories, such as Dooley
and Ford Halls, exposing
them to N N U campus life.
The students also ate
with many of the university
students in the Sodexo
Dining Hall. “It’s really

good to be able to see the
campus,” said visiting high
school sophomore Ayla
Walton, who hails from
Salem, Ore.
Chris May, who is a
youth leader at South
Salem Nazarene, said that
his team came to compete
in dodge-ball and threeon-three basketball, but
that the youth .group also
brought
representatives
who had art and poetry
contributions.
“M ain Event is a great
opportunity for Northwest
Nazarene University to
strut its stuff,” said junior
communications
major
Charissa Dufour.
M any N N U students
volunteered in judging,
registration,
housing
visitors and clean-up over
the weekend.
M ain Event is a great way
for N N U to connect to the
community, said Dooley
resident director Robbyn
Lande.

continued from page 1: Seniors go overseas following graduation
She said that she de
cided to apply after watch
ing a concert the African
Children’s C hoir gave at
College Church, feeling
that the N N U education
program gave her the tools

to meet this challenge.
Penrod said that although
this will be a volunteer
position, she is “proud to
be a part o f an organiza
tion that makes sure all the
money raised goes directly

to the children who need it
the most.”
Katie Zook will be start
ing missions in H aiti this
summer.
In May, she will lead
a small group o f N N U

students to the country
for two weeks. She will
then return home to raise
funds for a two year mis
sion trip she will start this
September.
In H aiti Zook will do

Matthew Miller
&
Krista Hardiman

Jerad May
&
Kylie Van Curen

Louie Beech
Leah wfiitinger

May 23
Quincy, Wash.

August 8
Vancouver, Wash.

May 21
Boise, Idaho

Travis Davidson
&
Mali Cross
Boise, Idaho

John Bailar
David £tarkey
&
Heather Preston Laurie Burgemeister
August 1
Portland, Ore.

June 13
Twin Falls, Idaho

bookkeeping for the Free
M ethodist W orld Missions
and VISA and possibly
teach English at the Bible
College and help the Free
Methodist church there.
Zook said she has wanted

to do something in Haiti
since the first time she
went there in the summer
o f 2004, and that this was
a “G od thing, in all senses
of the term, as corny and
unrealistic as it sounds.”
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Lady Saders fall to MSU Billings; season ends Saturday
by PAIGE MCDANIEL
Despite a standing of
8-39 for the season, the
Lady Saders have kept a
positive attitude and a pas
sion for the game.
The girl’s overall perfor
mance at the games this
past week showed a strong
enthusiasm.
This past Saturday the
ladies played M SU Billings
and lost both games: game
1 at 4-1 and game 2 at 8-5.
Yesterday they hosted the
College o f Idaho. They lost
the first game 6-0 and then
won the second game 4-0.
The team will be fin
ishing the season with
home games against Saint

M artin’s University; Friday
at 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. and
Saturday at 10 a.m., 12
p.m . and a 2 p.m. make
up game for inclement
weather. In between the
two m orning games will
be a senior presentation for
Jael H enthorn and Vanessa
Shaw.
Following the games
will the NCAA Division II
West Region Tournament
May 7-10.

Dallas
Beaty

Statistics courtesy o fN N U
Sports Information.

Year:
Senior

Right: Freshman Chelsey
Anderson winds up for a
pitch against MSU Billings
(photo by Cassie Carison).

Golf ends season with fourth place finish at championships
by BREANNA GOLDSMITH
N N U ’s team placed
fourth in the Great N orth
west Athletic Conference
G olf Championships. The
Championships took place
at the Coeur d’Alene Re
sort G olf Club in Coeur
d’Alene, Idaho, on April 20
and 21, said Craig Stensgaard, N N U sports infor
mation director and head
golf coach.
Both Zach Grunig and
Rowdy Flope held the top

spot for the team, with a
tie at 11th overall. Fol
lowing them was Aaron
VanDeHey who ranked
18th overall. Jeff M cD on
ald placed 19th and Leon
Vasquez at 20th.
Stensgaard said, “We
were a little disappointed in
our team finish (4th). We
had defeated MSU-Billings
last week in California, so
the team was really look
ing to beat them again
this week. However they,
MSU-Billings, played very

well, especially on Monday
in the afternoon round.”
W hen talking about be
ing tied with his own team
mate, Hope said, “I liked
having Zach close because
it pushed us both to play
well. But no matter what
anyone shoots we always
push each other.”
The team faced a lot of
challenges at this tourna
ment. Hope said, “I feel
our team struggled this year
overall... We just couldn’t
find our edge.” Hope said

this
struggling
should
push them all harder this
summer.
The championship as
a whole ended on a good
note. Hope said, “We
played hard and really en
joyed the resort we played
at... It gave us the chance
to play somewhere we
rarely would get the chance
to.” Stensgaard also com
mented on the great venue,
“The golf course was in ter
rific shape, for being rela
tively early in the season

for them, and we enjoyed
the layout.”
Grunig carded rounds of
74- 77-75, and Hope 7375- 78 giving them both the
final totals o f 226. VanDe
Hey finished with rounds
o f 80-82-72, giving him
a total o f 234. M cDonald
totaled 238, with rounds
of 79-82-77. Vasquez had
rounds o f 82-81-95, total
ing 258.
Statistics courtesy ofN N U
Sports Information.

Track team sets school records at NNU Invitational
Left: Jamie Beaty com
petes in the 400-meter
hurdles on Saturday, set
ting a new school record
with a time of 1;02.28. The
time also enabled Beaty
to hit the NCAA Division
II national provisional
mark. Latoya Tidwell also
smashed a school record,
leading the 200-meter
sprint with a time of 25.32.
Other athletes highlighted
were Erika McCarthy's win
ning toss of the hammer
throw of 157-09. Grant
Miller placed first in the
shot put and discus. Dallas
Beaty placed first in both
the 110-meter hurdles
and the 200-meter dash
(information and photo
courtesy of NNU Sports
Information).

I

Major:
History

W hat are your
occupational goals?
“A career in the
United States Marine
Corps.”

How long have you
been involved with
track?
“I began my
sophomore year of
high school. I have
run all four years
while in college; three
years at N N U and one
at Western Oregon
University.”

W hat events do you
compete in?
4x400 Meter Relay,
400 meter hurdles,
110 meter high
hurdles, 400 meters
open, 60 meter high
hurdles, 200 meter
dash and the 4x100
meter relay.

W hat is your favorite
event?
4x400 meter relay

W hat is your favorite
junk food?
“My wife’s apple pie.”

W hat is your favorite
song to listen to
when you work out?
“Jai Ho”

WTiich do you
prefer; Batman or
Superman?
Flash Gordon
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W omen’s soccer prepares for a trek south o f the border
by PAIGE MCDANIEL
It’s among the 10 poor
est countries in the world
and has a knack for being
in the way o f natural disas
ters such as hurricanes and
earthquakes.
But that isn’t stopping
N N U ’s women’s soccer
team from treking down
to the Caribbean to work
with N athan and Claudia
Hardiman, current mis
sionaries in Guatemala
City, in pouring cement
for soccer bleachers on the
soccer field.
In 2007, coaches Rachel
and Jamie Lindvall took
a team down to pour the
first o f four sections of the
bleachers and this year’s
team will be finishing the
job.
“We really love what we
do and we definitely have
a heart for missions,” said
assistant coach Rachel

The 2009 Guatemala mission trip members (photo from NNU Sports Information).
Lindvall. “We want to give
the girls the same opportu
nity to see different church
es in different cultures.”
W hile the whole team
is offered the chance to
go to Guatemala, only ten
will be boarding the plane:
freshmen Suzanna Contre
ras and Macey McGovert,
sophomores Kim Bowen,
Marie Smith, McKenzie

Bailey, Liz Gross and Kend
ra Corsey, and junior Mol
ly Tipton. The team leaves
on May 9 and will return
May 24. Along with filling
the bleachers, the girls will
be helping in some house
building and putting on a
soccer camp.
“I wanted to have a crazy
experience and I think it
would be really fun overall.

Plus the added bonus is
that it’s my cross cultural
experience as well!” said
Bailey.
The trip is costing each
of the girls $1700 includ
ing airfare, food, housing
and all the necessities. Each
girl sent out fundraiser let
ters to gain the money.
W hy Guatemala? Rachel
and Jamie did a couple of

mission trips while in col
lege and Jamie is fluent in
Spanish, so it seems like
the perfect fit.
While in Guatemala,
the girls will do a recap
with the team each eve
ning and also take turns
leading a Bible study.
The coaches will be
videotaping the majority
o f the trip and getting
testimonies from each of
the girls at the end o f the
day.
The soccer team has
had a successful season
and hopes to use this trip
as a good recruiter for next
year’s bunch.
“We heard from past
girls that the trip was a
real eye-opener for them
and how fun it was,” said
Bailey.
Jamie Lindvall hopes
to make the trip an every
other year occurrence for
the team.

Talladega sets NASCAR safety back a step
In 2001, Dale Earnhardt
died at Daytona Interna
tional Speedway. His death,
morbid but intensely ro
mantic, spurred NASCAR

to implement new safety
standards— ironically, the
HANS, or Head and Neck
Support, was tested by six
drivers during the week
end of his crash; Earnhardt
may have been saved if he
had worn the new HANS
device.
In truth, Earnhardt was
the fifth NASCAR driver
to die in a nine-month
span, following Adam
Petty, Kenny Irwin and

Blaise Alexander (Alexan
der suffered injuries similar
to those o f Earnhardt). Yet
Earnhardt’s popularity, as
well as the alarming new
frequency o f fatalities,
provoked a police inves
tigation and a NASCARsanctioned investigation.
As a preventative mea
sure, many facts and de
tails typically kept out of
sight were made public—
also serving well as a deter
rent for other NASCAR
drivers and the American
public. Safety measures
were taken: the HANS De
vice, a roof-hatch escape,
new seat and seat-belt regu
lations, SAFER (Steel and
Foam Energy Reduction)
Barriers, and a splitter to
increase downforce (and to
decrease the probability of
a car “lifting” off the track
at high speed).
All these safety measures
were combined into the
Car of Tomorrow— CoT.

Well, now it’s happened.
In Sunday’s Aaron’s 499, at
Talladega Superspeedway,
Carl Edwards flipped and
spun severely after some
light contact. His Ford hit
the barrier fences, injuring
several spectators, raising
new doubts about NA
SCAR safety and the CoT.
NASCAR CEO
Brian
France and other NASCAR
officials are looking at pos
sibilities o f slowing the cars
down, changing the fence
structure, or restructuring
the track to reduce speeds
and increase safety.
Some of NASCAR’s
drivers have spoken out
against such action. Dale
Earnhardt, Jr. insists that
the track still provides for
great racing and entertain
ment, and that this is noth
ing new— the potential
for danger has lingered for
years.
Three-time
defending
champion Jimmie Johnson

Carl Edwards does his infamous backflip after complet
ing his third win of the season last April in Forth Worth,
Texas (photo from Wikicommons).
doesn’t believe the sanction
ing body can do anything
about it without significant
changes to the track, and
appears to agree that “stuff
happens.”
W hat can NASCAR
do? Teams and drivers will
work, sweat and some
times even break the rules
to win. If drivers are forced
to take their foot off the gas
(something not currently

required at Daytona or
Talladega, the two Super
speedways) during a lap, it’s
as if you’re being asked to
lie down, roll over or sim
ply to not try.
Effort, fearlessness and
bending the rules have al
ways been the keys to vic
tory in motorsports, and
no driver, employee or fan
can imagine it being any
other way.

Sports Box
GNAC Standings as of April 28

1. MSU Billings 29-7
2. Central Wash. 26-10
3. Western Ore. 20-15
4. Western Wash. 16-20
5. Saint Martin’s 10-25
6. Northwest Nazarene
5-29

BASEBALL
(W-L)
1. Western Ore. 20-3
2. MSU Billings 15-13
3. Saint Martin’s 13-14
4. Central Wash. 9-15
5. Northwest Nazarene
6-18

GOLF
Apr. 20-21 @ GNAC
Championships
(4th place overall)
Jeff McDonald 79-82-77
Aaron Van De Hey
80-82-72

Rowdy Hope 73-75-78
Leon Vasquez 82-81-95
Zach Grunig 74-77-75
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Sports Blurbs

DANGEROUS
TALLADEGA
TALLADEGA, Ala.
Racing cars at close to 200
mph is always going to be
dangerous. The risk increases
at Talladega Superspeedway,
where a special rule package
implemented by NASCAR
produces both spectacular
crashes and fantastic races.
Sunday delivered both — at
the expense of at least seven
spectator injuries.

AFTER EIGHT BELLES
LEXINGTON, Ky.
The deaths of Eight Belles
at Churchill Downs and
Derby-winner Barbara have
led horse racing authorities —
to take new safety measures,
though critics question
whether enough is being
done and the impact on
fatalities isn’t yet clear in a
sport that lost three animals
a day in 2007.

NFL DRAFT
N EW YORK
The New York Jets began the
second day o f the NFL draft
in much the same fashion
they impacted the opening
round the previous day. New
York traded with Detroit
to get the first spot of the
third round Sunday to select
Iowa running back Shonn
Greene. O n Saturday, they .
got Radio City Music Hall
rocking when they moved
up to get u s e quarterback
Mark Sanchez with the fifth
overall pick.

SHARKS-DUCKS
ANAHEIM, Calif
Ryan Getzlaf and the eighthseeded Anaheim Ducks get
their second — and best
— chance to finish off the
Presidents’ Trophy-winning
San Jose Sharks at home in
Game 6 of their first-round
playoff series.

JAZZ^LAKERS
LOS ANGELES
Kobe Bryant and the Los
Angeles Lakers can wrap up
their opening-round playoff
series against the Utah Jazz
with a victory in Game 5.
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Ozomatli blends Hispanic and American cultures

by ALLISON HAWN
If you are looking for a
unique blend o f cultures
in your sum m er m usic,
you m ight try O zom atli.
O zom atli is an eightpiece band th a t com bines
Latin, hip-hop,
rock,
salsa, funk, jazz, raggae and alternative into

•a different sound. T he
nam e O zom atli comes
from the ancient Aztec
w ord for monkey.
T h e band, w hich is
from Los Angeles, has
been active since 1995,
b u t has added m any
m em bers since th at time,
said its official website.
O zom atli often sw itch
es from English to Span
ish in its tracks, and
som etim es
w ith in
its
songs.
T h e songs themselves
vary in tone; m any have
a celebratory feel about
them , such as “Te Estoy
Buscando,” w hile others
have definite political
messages like “W ho’s to
Blame?” T h e song th at
the band is probably m ost

famous for is its 2004 re
lease “W ho Discovered
America?” w hich came
off o f its G ram m y Award
w inning album “Street
Signs.”
O zom atli has also col
laborated
w ith
other
famous artists such as
Carlos Santana, said the
ban d ’s official website.
T he group itself is made
up o f a diverse group o f
artists, m ost o f whom
m et through political ac
tivism in the early 1990’s.
T he band is very po liti
cally active, engaging in
causes such as inner city
education, im m igration,
w orld aid and peace.
T he band has been trav
eling w orldw ide as official
cultural ambassadors.

Top: Ozomatli performs in South Korea last year. Right: The band plays at the California
Mid-State Fair (photos from myspace.com).

ABC’s ‘Lost’ celebrates 100th episode tonight
by ASSOCIATED PRESS
LOS ANGELES
“Lost” marks its 100th
episode tonight, an achieve
ment its producers consider
as surreal as the TV drama’s
mind-bending plots.
Executive producer Da
mon Lindelof, one of the
series’ creators, recalled
meeting with ABC execu
tives four years ago to pitch
the idea of plane crash sur
vivors stranded on an island
o f mystery and danger.
They were asked where
the “Lost” saga would stand
at, say, episode No. 74.
“I said, ‘We’re probably
not going to get past epi
sode 13. Let’s all be honest
about that upfront,” Lin
delof recalled, adding, “If I
traveled back in time to tell
myself after that meeting
that we were going to make

it to 100 and still have a
season beyond that, I would
have laughed in my face.”
Fans will appreciate the
notion o f time-skipping,
since the current season has
reveled in just that.
“Lost” has flung major
characters across decades,
leaving them — and the
audience — feverishly at
tempting to keep events
straight and the end game
in sight.
“It was always part o f the
master plan that the timetravel elements in the show
would become more overt,”
said executive producer
Carlton Cuse.
He recalled an early
episode in which Sayid
(Naveen Andrews) is fid
dling with a radio and hears
1940s music.
“That was a signpost we
were planting early ... that

The season 5 cast of "Lost" (image from Wikipedia).
this island was not in the
same place and space time
as the real world. We knew
that in season five we were
going to deploy this and
the show would become
more overtly a genre show,
and we were O K with that,”
Cuse said.
“We’ve always felt we had
to make bold choices,” he
said, and the audience has
responded. In Wednesday’s
episode, titled “The Vari
able” and airing at 9 p.m.

EDT, viewers will get a few
more pieces of the puzzle.
“We’re not promising any
big whiz-bang flash pyro
technics,” said Lindelof.
But it does serve as what
he calls “a companion
piece” to another memo
rable episode, last season’s
“The Constant,” in which
Desmond (Henry Ian Cusick) endured vicious, tur
bulence-caused side effects.
“This season has really
been about the rules of time

travel as explained by Dan
iel Faraday,” Lindelof said,
referring to the brainiac
played by Jeremy Davies.
“We’ve never done a flash
back story for Faraday, so
he’s very mysterious. Some
o f those mysteries will be
answered in this episode.”
Viewers also check in on
Desmond, wounded in the
April 8 episode as he de
fended his beloved Penny
(Sonya Walger) from venge
ful, gun-toting Ben (Mi
chael Emerson).
“We find out whether it’s
fatal,” said Cusick, his tone
carefully neutral.
The “Lost” cast is trained
to avoid disclosures, but he
concedes the show’s pen
chant for killing off charac
ters does take a toll.
“Every season it’s, ‘A m I
here, or not? Do I pack?’”
Cusick said. “Ever since

Penny and I were reunited,
I feel like Desmond’s story
could easily be done. ... He
found what he wanted.”
But then Cusick sug
gests there may be more to
come. Desmond has yet to
confront the guilt of leaving
others behind on the island,
Cusick said, and perhaps
he’s among those who must
journey back as part of a
grand reckoning.
O r not. The actor isn’t
‘fessing up.Neither are Lin
delof and Cuse, as the twohour May 13 season finale
draws near. But there will
be answers someday, they
promise.
“Lost” is set to wrap after
one more season, a decision
the producers made to al
low for a carefully plotted
finale. Lindelof said, it will
be a “very cool ending, and
enormously satisfying.”

Leno back on the stage, joking about his illness
by ASSOCIATED PRESS
LOS ANGELES
Jay Leno bounced back
from an illness, returning to
“Tonight” with jokes about
swine flu, the 103-degree
fever that sent him to the
hospital and the armed
guard he said kept him
company.
NBC posted security
outside his hospital room
after a man apparently
pretending to be a Jesuit
priest tried to enter, Leno
said during the taping of
Monday’s show.

“So now I’m like in ‘The
Godfather,” Leno told the
audience, referring to the
scene in which a wounded
mob boss is shielded from
his attackers.
“It’s so stupid. But
anyway, we’re back and
we’re
not
gonna
be
canceling any more shows
or appearances.”
Leno is a valuable asset
for NBC, which will be
showcasing him in a daily
prime-time
show
later
this year after he leaves
“Tonight.”
The network aired reruns

in place o f two “Tonight”
shows last week, the first
time it had to cover for an
ailing Leno since he took
over as host in 1992.
According to an NBC
transcript o f Monday’s
show, Leno said he drove
to the “Tonight” studio in
Burbank last Thursday in a
Model T, one of his vintage
cars, on a cold morning and
without a jacket.
“I was freezing and I got
chills, and here at NBC
we have an ‘O D N ,’ overly
dramatic nurse,” Leno said,
who took his temperature

and insisted he needed
an ambulance ride to a
hospital.
Instead, he walked over
to nearby Providence Saint
Joseph Medical Center. In
less than half an hour, he
said, blogs were reporting
“Leno Dead!” and “NBC
afraid to release story!”
— which Leno called
“hilarious.”
Leno’s spokesman said at
the time that doctors found
no evidence o f a serious
ailment. The comedian
didn’t specify his illness
Monday. He did milk it for

punchlines, including one
that played off the swine
flu outbreak dominating
headlines.
“W hat happened was —
and I think was a mistake
— I ate a raw pig a friend
brought back from Mexico.
... It was delicious,” he
joked.
“And I realized I’ve got a
really bad H M O . Like, for
X-rays they had to take me
over to Burbank Airport
and put me through the
baggage” machine, Leno
said.
Conan O ’Brien, who will

become the new “Tonight”
host in June when Leno
leaves, came in for some
ribbing.
At the hospital, Leno said,
“I had a horrible dream that
I couldn’t breathe. I felt like
I was suffocating ... then
I woke up and realized
Conan was holding a pillow
over my face.”
He also turned serious,
thanking
well-wishers
for cards, phone calls
and “being so kind.” His
“comedy stimulus tour” will
continue, he said, with a
free Mother’s Day concert.
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‘The Soloist’ isn’t all summer releases
summer releases
the trailers crack it CDs
Movies
up to be

April 28
Bob
Dylan- May 15 “Angels & Demons”
“Together Through Life
(Thriller)
Cast; Tom Hanks, Ayelet
May 5 CiaraZurer, Ewan McGregor,
“Fantasy Ride”
Stellan Skarsgard

REV IEW
by PAIGE MCDANIEL

used to go to Julliard.
O h, light bulb! Lopez
begins a continuing col
um n on Ayers and his life
on the street and his love
o f music.
About an hour later we
discover that Ayers strug
gles with schizophrenia
(this is after, o f course, a
m inute o f an on-screen
W indows M edia Player
color light show) and Lo
pez is convinced that he
can cure Ayers.
Too bad this break
through confession takes
place w ithin a loud bar
where he is screaming at
his ex-wife.
Lopez tries everything
from giving Ayers a place
to sleep (the local home
less shelter), a cello to play,
lessons to practice and the
chance at a recital.
Over the course o f their
relationship,
sequinedJacketed Ayers regards Lo
pez as an angel o f mercy,
a hero, his own personal
god.

The movie seemed to
give away, at least in the
trailer, an experience that
would offer the viewer a
deep sense o f self and ap
preciation for w hat you
truly have.
True, it was heart
wrenching to see real
homeless people wander
ing the streets and Ayers
cheering them up.
But the movie lacks
uniqueness and originality;
the trying-to-be-a-goodguy who meets someone
with a mental illness who
believes the best in people,
and the two teaming up to
change the world.
It does bring awareness
to how much the human
can do and where one must
draw the line, but overall
the movie lacked the m oti
vation and stakes o f a-true
story.
It simply was a story with
no climax and not m uch of
a resolution except that the
best a hum an can do is be a
friend to someone else.

W ait... wait what?
I
woke from my slumber in
a comfy premiere chair at
the Edwards Theater to the
sound o f Jamie Foxx (as the
character o f Nathaniel An
thony Ayers) playing the
cello on the silver screen.
It was halfway through
the movie and I think the
plot was starting, although
I truly wasn’t sure.
I went into “The Soloist”
thinking “Great! Iron M an
and Ray Charles have a
rumble and it incorporates
music and journalism!” Re
member, “Burn After Read
ing”? Yeah, names don’t
mean anything anymore.
Here are some lessons
I learned from the film.
First, if you p u t your feet
up on the chair in front o f
you during the shots o f the
ground from an airplane, it
looks like you are standing
on air.
Second, the best thing
about premiere theaters?
The armrests move; allow
ing for three or four seats
to stretch out for the next
two hours.
Clearly you can see that
“The Soloist” was an ex
treme disappointm ent. It
started out with Los An
geles Times reporter Steve
Lopez (played by come
back kid Robert Downey
Jr.) making his usual one
liner comebacks to all o f
his surrounding chums
and his quest for the ulti
mate story.
W hen he stumbles upon
homeless Nathaniel Ay
ers Jr. playing a two-string
violin at the base o f a
Beethoven statue in cen
tral Los Angeles, Lopez "The Solosist" is currently playing at across the country,
finds out that mum bling including Edwards theatres around the Treasure Valley (im
100-word-a-minute Ayers age from Wikipedia).

May 19 mewithoutYou June 12 “The Taking of
“It’s all crazy! It’s all false! It’s Pelham 123” (Action)
all a dream! It’s alright”
Cast: Denzel Washington,
John
Travolta,
James
May 19 Iron & Wine - Gandolfini
“Around the Well”
June 19 “The Proposal”
June 2 Dave Matthews (Romance/Comedy)
Band- “Bill Whiskey and the Cast: Sandra Bullock, Ryan
Groogrux King”
Reynolds, Malin Akerman,
Mary Steenburgen, Craig T.
June 2 Taking Back Sunday - Nelson
“New Again”
July 15 “Harry Potter and the
June 9 Black Eyed PeasHalf-blood Prince “ (Fantasy/
“The E.N.D.”
Action)
Cast: Daniel Radcliffe, Rupert
June
23
The
Mars Grint, Emma Watson
Volta- “Octahedron”
August 7 “Julie & Julia”
June 30 Brad Paisley- (Comedy/Drama)
“American Saturday Night’^ Cast: Meryl Streep, A m y'
S':
Adams, Jane Lynch
July 7 All Time Low“Nothing Personal” ,
August
14
“Taking
Woodstock”
(Comedy/ f
August
25
Sean Drama/Music)
|
Kingston- “Tomorrow”
Cast: Demetri Martin, Emile ^
Hirfch, Eugene Levy
Movie lo t from fihn-releases.com Album listfrom borders.com

summer releases
summer releases
1985
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10. Braille tran slatin g -b ecau se there's nothing w rong with helping th e blind.
9. Ostrich babysitter-you'll never be bored. Rumor has it, th ese little guys can g et
a little aggressive.
8. Fountain pen repairer-think ab o u t how m uch you'll g e t paid. One w ould have
to be pretty w ealthy to care enough a b o u t a pen to pay to have it fixed.
7. Professional w histler-w hy not?
6. Fortune cookie w riter-adm it it, you've w ondered w ho writes th em too.
5. IMAX screen cleaner-Because someone has to do it, right?
4. Consider th e rodeo clown profession.
3. Dog food te ste r-ju st like any other meal, dog food needs inspection too. Sparky
will thank you for it later.
2. Forest fire lo o k o u t-th e perfect Job for th o se in need of som e solitude.
1. If th e above don't suit your fancy. Just find o u t w here Trevan Hauck is applying
and outw it him in th e interview.

Dear Nana Bobango,
I have this friend and—
I’m not sure how to say
this
delicately—but
she smells really bad. 1
mean, like really bad. I
can’t even describe it, it’s so gross.
I love her and all, but sometimes she
stands really close when she talks
and 1 feel like something needs to be
said to her.
How do I politely tell her that she:
disgusts me?

00

--Nervous Nose
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JOIN IN by Gail Grabowski
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ACROSS
1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
27
30
33

CO
CO

o

36
38
39
41
42
43
44
46
47
50
52
54

O

57
59
63

Scottish girl
Madly in love
Rotini or rigatoni
Carpet
measurement
Altar vows
Moral principle
High-school
science: Abbr.
Clutter-free
Exact copy
Breakfast-plate
item
Stop-sign color
Reduce, as
prices
One way to
cook chicken
Wild guesses
Office crews
Light-switch
settings
High-tech
m essage
Gas-tank
contents
Helicopter blade
Improve, as
wine
Sauce made
with basil
English
nobleman
Sleeveless
shoulder wrap
Have lunch
Police officer’s
badge
Secret agents
Not a single
person
Measuring
device
Gasconsumption
figure: Abbr.
Governmentissued
investment
Convertibles,
e.g.

65 One who’s
admired
66 Not on time
67 Playground
fixture
68 Detective’s lead
69 Fencing
weapon
70 Snow vehicles
71 S ee to
72 Time in office

8
9
10
11
12
13
21
22

DOWN
1 Science
classrooms
2 Opera solos
3 Capital of South
Korea
4 Tex-Mex dips
5 Checked cotton
fabric
6 “Z ip-_Doo-Dah”
7 Soccer score

26
28
29
31
32
33

Edited by Stanley Newman
www.stanxwords.com
34 Biblical
Up and about
shipbuilder
Nibble like a
35 Narrow
bird
neckwear
Pacific
37 Jump
counterpart:
Abbr.
40 Toast topping
42 “Guilty” and
Quick temper
“not guilty”
Fork prong
Scored 100 on 45 Squirmed
Late-blooming 48 Sports
setbacks
flower
Phone-book
49 Genetic letters
51 Re-rent one’s
listings: Abbr.
Strongbox
apartment
53 Kick out
relative
Sheep sounds 55 Rant and rave
56 Walk in
Sorrowful
sounds
57 Church sen/ice
58 Haul
Greek cheese
Vending60 Doing nothing
machine
61 Person, place
or thing
opening
62 Consider
Rocks that
64 Sort of peculiar
are mined
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Dear Nervous,
Believe it or not, this problem is actually
quite common. Oh yes, websites have
even been created in the name o f such
issues. Alltooflat.com provides a service
allowing fo r an opportunity to send an
anonymous message to all o f your mal
odorously offending allies. Just type in
your friends name and e-mail a n d you’l l
be good to go. Have sweetly redolent
companionfperforming some sort ofoth
er social’ offnse?
The site provides other
offen.
exampless o f embarrassing er
errors to call
your friends out on, including ugly ties
and annoying ringtones— because some
times having Beyonce’yell “i f you liked,
it then you should have p u t a ring on i t ”
each time you receive a text message isn’t
asfunny as your buddy thinks.
In love,
Nana Bobango
Nana Bobango would like to thank“afi contributors
that have helped make this column possible Stay
limed as N.ma Bobango continues her advice this fall.

